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The aim of this research was to numerically clarify the effect of finger spreading and thumb abduction on the hydrodynamic 
force generated by the hand and forearm during swimming. A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis of a realistic hand 
and forearm model obtained using a computer tomography scanner was conducted. A mean flow speed of 2 m∙s–1 was used to 
analyze the possible combinations of three finger positions (grouped, partially spread, totally spread), three thumb positions 
(adducted, partially abducted, totally abducted), three angles of attack (a = 0°, 45°, 90°), and four sweepback angles (y = 0°, 
90°, 180°, 270°) to yield a total of 108 simulated situations. The values of the drag coefficient were observed to increase with 
the angle of attack for all sweepback angles and finger and thumb positions. For y = 0° and 180°, the model with the thumb 
adducted and with the little finger spread presented higher drag coefficient values for a = 45° and 90°. Lift coefficient values 
were observed to be very low at a = 0° and 90° for all of the sweepback angles and finger and thumb positions studied, although 
very similar values are obtained at a = 45°. For y = 0° and 180°, the effect of finger and thumb positions appears to be much 
most distinct, indicating that having the thumb slightly abducted and the fingers grouped is a preferable position at y = 180°, 
whereas at y = 0°, having the thumb adducted and fingers slightly spread yielded higher lift values. Results show that finger 
and thumb positioning in swimming is a determinant of the propulsive force produced during swimming; indeed, this force is 
dependent on the direction of the flow over the hand and forearm, which changes across the arm’s stroke.
Keywords: CFD, performance, sport, aquatics, propulsion.
The study of human swimming propulsion is one of the most 
complex areas of interest in sport biomechanics.1 Over the past 
decades, research in swimming biomechanics has evolved from 
the observation of subjects’ kinematics to a basic flow dynamics 
approach, paralleling the line of research followed by scientists 
working on this subject in experimental biology.2,3
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methodology can be 
considered an interesting numerical tool in the field of biomechan-
ics as well as in engineering. This methodology has been used in 
the computational analysis of fluid flow in several research fields, 
including medicine, biology, industry, and sport.4–7 This numerical 
tool represents a branch of fluid mechanics that solves and analyzes 
problems involving fluid flow by means of computer-based simula-
tions. Within the context of sports, studies suggest that numerical 
analysis could provide useful information regarding performance. In 
swimming, this methodology has been used to study the propulsive 
forces produced by the hands and forearms8–10 and the legs during 
swimming,11,12 as well as the magnitude of the drag forces resisting 
forward motion.13–15
With respect to propulsive forces, CFD can provide insight into 
basic issues concerning swimming technique that, based on the 
knowledge provided by experimental approaches, remain unclear or, 
at least, controversial. The relative position of the fingers and thumb 
during the underwater path of the stroke cycle is one of these issues. 
A large intersubject range of relative finger and thumb positions can 
be observed during training and competition. Concerning thumb 
position, some swimmers maintain the thumb adducted; whereas 
some show small thumb abduction, others show complete thumb 
abduction. Concerning finger spreading, some swimmers maintain 
the fingers grouped, others show a small separation between fin-
gers, and still others maintain their fingers substantially separated. 
Moreover, the positions of the fingers and thumb appear to change 
throughout the stroke of elite swimmers, as if a “fine-tuning” 
system allows for the perception of the circumstantial advantages 
of different hand geometries.
The relevance of finger spreading and thumb abduction to pro-
pulsive force generation was previously highlighted by experimental 
and numerical approaches to human swimming propulsion (Table 
1). It can be observed that only a few studies have been conducted 
to address this issue, and the results are far from being uncontrover-
sial. Moreover, if the experimental findings obtained to date can be 
considered limited (considering sweepback angles and flow veloci-
ties), controversial, and inconclusive, the numerical approaches 
applied are even more limited. Marinho et al23 studied the effect 
of thumb position (adducted, 50% abducted, and fully abducted) 
for a sweepback angle (y) of 0° and for attack angles (a) of 0°, 45°, 
and 90°, and Marinho et al24 complemented this work by analyz-
ing the effect of finger position (grouped, 0.32-cm and 0.64-cm 
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fingertip spreading) at y = 0° and attack angles varying from 0° to 
90° in steps of 15°. Both studies indicated that the lift coefficient 
(CL) increases with thumb abduction and for positions in which the 
fingers are close together or slightly spread (0.32 cm) for a = 30° 
and 45°. The drag coefficient (CD) was also observed to be higher 
for positions in which the fingers were close together or 0.32 cm 
apart. These studies were conducted for isolated hand models and 
thus ignored the interaction of hand and forearm geometries. Min-
neti et al9 also numerically arrived at the same conclusion regarding 
finger spreading but with the thumb in a fixed position (partially 
abducted). Overall, the available knowledge base in this area of 
research is controversial and inconclusive. Moreover, numerical 
studies are scarce and limited in the number of sweepback angles 
and finger-thumb position combinations considered, and they ignore 
the geometric interactions between the hand and forearm.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to analyze the effect 
on CL and CD of the hand and forearm at different sweepback and 




Scanning. To obtain the geometry of the hand and forearm, 
cross-sectional scans of the hand and forearm of an elite swimmer 
were conducted using a Toshiba Aquilion 4 computer tomography 
scanner (Toshiba, Minato, Tokyo). The subject was an Olympic-
level swimmer who participated in the 2004 Olympic Games in 
Athens. The subject lay prone, with his right arm extended ahead 
and fully pronated. This procedure was repeated for different finger 
spread configurations (fingers grouped, fingers slightly spread [an 
intrafinger distance of 0.32 cm, from tip to tip], and fingers greatly 
spread [0.64 cm, from tip to tip]) and different thumb positions (fully 
abducted [the angle between the forefinger and the thumb was 68°], 
partially abducted [the angle between the forefinger and the thumb 
was 30°], and adducted).14,24 The appropriate ethical committee 
of the institution where the study was performed approved this 
protocol, and the subject provided informed consent to participate.
Data Manipulation. The transformation of positions obtained 
from computer tomography scans into nodal coordinates in an 
appropriate coordinate system warrants the use of image-processing 
techniques. The image-processing program used in this study 
was Anatomics Pro (Anatomics, Kannapolis, Australia). This 
program allowed for the boundaries of the human segments to be 
obtained, creating a three-dimensional reconstruction of the hand 
and forearm. This step was also carried out using the software 
FreeForm (Sensable Technologies, Wobum, USA). Finally, the 
data were converted to an IGES format (*.igs) that could be read by 
Fluent software (Ansys, Hanover, USA) to define the finite volume 
approach over the three-dimensional surfaces.
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Preprocessing. Nine models (Figure 1) were developed to 
analyze the different combinations of swimmer hand geometry: 
(i) thumb abducted and fingers greatly spread (Tapart-Fapart), (ii) 
thumb abducted and fingers slightly spread (Tapart-Fmiddle), (iii) 
thumb abducted and fingers close together (Tapart-Fgrouped), (iv) 
thumb partially abducted and fingers greatly spread (Tmiddle-
Fapart), (v) thumb partially abducted and fingers slightly spread 
(Tmiddle-Fmiddle), (vi) thumb partially abducted and fingers close 
together (Tmiddle-Fgrouped), (vii) thumb adducted and fingers 
greatly spread (Tgrouped-Fapart), (viii) thumb adducted and fingers 
slightly spread (Tgrouped-Fmiddle), and (ix) thumb adducted and 
fingers close together (Tgrouped-Fgrouped).
The whole domain was modeled using a hybrid mesh composed 
of prisms and tetrahedrons. Significant effort was made to ensure 
that the model would provide accurate results by decreasing the 
grid node separation in areas of high velocity and pressure gradient.
Solving Steady Flow. Steady-state computational fluid dynamics 
analyses were performed using the Fluent code, and CL and CD 
were computed for a flow velocity of 2.0 m·s–1.23,25 The Fluent code 
solves flow problems by replacing the Navier-Stokes equations with 
discretized algebraic expressions that can be solved by iterative 
computerized calculations.
Angles of attack (a) 0°, 45°, and 90° for the hand and forearm 
models with sweepback (y) angles16 of 0° (thumb as the leading 
edge), 90° (from fingertips to wrist), 180° (ulnar flow), and 270° 
(from wrist to fingertips) were used for the calculations (Figure 2). 
A total of 108 simulations were conducted, with the nine models 
tested for each combination of sweepback angle and angle of attack.
All numerical computational schemes were second-order, 
which provide a more accurate solution than first-order schemes. A 
turbulence intensity of 1.0% and a turbulence scale of 0.10 m were 
used. The water temperature was set to 28°C, a density of 998.2 
kg·m–3, and a viscosity of 0.001 kg·(m·s)–1.
Results
The drag coefficients of the hand and forearm increased with the 
angle of attack for all sweepback angles and finger and thumb 
positions (Figure 3). Moreover, for sweepback angles of y = 0° and 
180°, the model with the thumb grouped and the little finger spread 
(Tgrouped-Fmiddle) presented higher drag coefficient values for 
angles of attack of a = 45° and 90° than those yielded by the other 
models. Sweepback angles of y = 90° and 270° presented lower 
values of drag coefficient at angles of attack of a = 0° and 45° than 







































Figure 2 — The angle of attack (i) and the sweepback angle (ii). The arrow represents the direction of the flow (adapted from Schleihauf16).
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did the same hand and forearm models for sweepback angles of y 
= 0° and 180°.
The hand and forearm lift coefficients were very low at angles 
of attack of a = 0° and 90° for all of the sweepback angles and finger 
and thumb positions studied (Figure 4). However, for sweepback 
angles of y = 0° and 180°, the lift neutrality was lower for a = 0° 
than for a = 90° but with relevant variations among different finger 
and thumb configuration models. On the other hand, for an angle 
of attack of a = 45°, and also for all sweepback angles, the lift 
coefficient presented values much more similar to the hand and 
forearm drag coefficients. This finding was particularly evident 
for sweepback angles of y = 90° and 270°, for which the obtained 
lift coefficient values were much higher and more similar to the 
obtained drag coefficient values. In these hand and forearm flow 
orientations, only minor effects of finger spreading and thumb 
abduction were observed, with only slightly higher absolute values 
measured for the fingers grouped and thumb adducted. Conversely, 
for sweepback angles of y = 0° and 180°, the effect of finger and 
thumb position was much more distinct, particularly at attack angles 
of a = 45°, at which the resulting values were also higher and gained 
hydrodynamic relevance. At y = 180°, the thumb slightly abducted 
and the fingers grouped appeared to be the best position, followed by 
the thumb fully abducted and the fingers slightly spread and again 
the thumb fully abducted but with the fingers grouped. In contrast, 
at a sweepback angle of y = 0°, a higher lift coefficient was also 
observed at an attack angle of a = 45° but with the thumb adducted 
and fingers slightly spread, followed by the thumb fully abducted 
and fingers grouped and the thumb partially abducted and fingers 
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grouped. In this case, CL values similar to those obtained for the 
thumb adducted and fingers grouped were obtained, demonstrating 
that similar lift effects can be obtained with different thumb and 
finger positions for the same propulsive segment orientation using 
a single realistic human hand and forearm model.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to analyze the effect of different combina-
tions of finger and thumb positions on the drag and lift coefficients 
of the hand and forearm at different sweepback and attack angles. 
The main results suggest that the extent to which the fingers are 
spread and the thumb position (more or less adducted or abducted) 
appear to play a secondary role in determining the drag and lift 
coefficient values of the hand and forearm together relative to the 
hand’s attack and sweepback angles. At certain sweepback angles, 
the lift force may contribute similarly, or even more markedly, to 
swimming performance compared with the drag propulsive force 
but always at attack angles close to a = 45°. This finding is based 
on the respective CD and CL values obtained, combined with the 
presumed cross-sectional area of the propulsive segment relative 
to the direction of the considered force, SD,L, calculated using the 
Newtonian equations of the drag (D) and lift (L) forces:
 D = 0.5 ρ CD SD v2
 L = 0.5 ρ CL SL v2
In the foregoing equations, ρ represents water density and v 
the flow velocity over the hand and forearm.
Based on the above-described results, the relative contribution 
of propulsive drag (Dp) and lift (L) to propulsion heavily depends 
on the arm stroke phase of each swimmer’s technique, which 
determines the sweepback angle. This relationship also appears to 
hold for the effect of finger and thumb positions on the hydrody-
namics of propulsion, which vary with y. The relative effect of L 
and Dp on swimming propulsion is an old and very controversial 
issue. Following the seminal works of Counsilman,26 Schleihauf,16 
and Wood,27 researchers such as Maglischo28 strongly advocated 
for the relevant role of lift. Afterward, however, concerns were 
raised29 that, despite being mostly theoretical and intuitive, led 
authors such as Maglischo30 to radically change their perspective 
(fortunately Maglischo ended with a more balanced position in the 
last edition of his book31). Our results are not sufficient to resolve 
this issue, but they strongly support the possible influence of lift 
force on swimming propulsion. This effect might not be as strong 
as initially supposed but may be relevant and should not be ignored 
in technical terms when technique is described, taught, or trained. 
Indeed, the hand and forearm lift coefficient values obtained from 
simulations were largely varying at angles of attack of a = 90° and 
0° for all of the sweepback angles and finger and thumb positions 
studied. However, for an angle of attack of a = 45°, and also for all 
sweepback angles, the lift coefficients attained values much more 
similar to the hand and forearm drag coefficients, as expected. This 
similar was particularly evident for sweepback angles of y = 90° 
and 270°, at the obtained lift coefficient values were much higher 
and closer to the drag coefficient values, irrespective of the finger 
or thumb positions. This finding motivated us to conjecture that, 
once multiplied by the projected area of the propulsive segment 
perpendicular to the direction of the considered propulsive force 
(SL or SD), higher lift force values will be produced compared with 
the drag force at these sweepback angles. Interestingly, the y = 90° 
position appears to be the one at which great differences can be 
observed between swimmers with respect to the relative position 
of the fingers.
 Nevertheless, relevant questions remain to be answered by 
future research in this domain, such as whether actual swimming 
conditions allow for effective flow stabilization in each propulsive 
segment orientation to establish the hydrodynamic settings required 
for lift creation and maintenance (such as starting vortices and 
circulation around the hand32). This matter could not be discussed 
based on the present results because flow stability was assumed as 
a condition for the numerical approach.
Previous numerical studies have only analyzed isolated 
hand models and sweepback angles of y = 0°.9,23,24 Moreover, we 
attempted to associate different thumb positions with different 
extents of finger spreading, combining different relative positions 
of the fingers, in contrast to previous studies that only considered 
different extents of finger spreading9,16,24 or different thumb posi-
tions.23
The computational fluid dynamics data reported in these 
previous studies appear to indicate that when the thumb leads the 
stroke motion (sweepback angle of y = 0°) and, especially during 
the insweep phases of the stroke, when the lift force might play an 
important role in overall force production, a hand position with the 
thumb abducted would be preferable to an adducted thumb position. 
However, when the drag force plays a major role (angle of attack 
of a = 90°), positions in which the thumb is adducted appear to 
benefit swimmer propulsion.23 Regarding finger spreading, hand 
positions with the fingers slightly spread appear to increase the 
projected area of the hand, thus increasing force production.9,24 
Nevertheless, regarding the lift coefficient, the values obtained 
for the positions with the fingers slightly spread and fingers close 
together were very similar.
However, when the hand and forearm are both included in 
simulations, the role of the hand and forearm orientation is much 
more relevant than the relative position of the fingers. Different 
sweepback and attack angles produce different hand shapes that 
affect lift and propulsive drag production in different ways. Indeed, 
the geometry of the hand circumstantially used by a swimmer, 
especially the position of the thumb, appears to be dependent on 
and determined by the predominance of the lift and drag forces 
in each phase of the propulsive action, aiming to best orient the 
resultant force and thus the effective propulsive force (the resultant 
component on the direction of swimming). Thus, thumb abduction 
and adduction tend to favor propulsive drag or lift under different 
conditions.
The data presented suggest that the positions with the thumb 
adducted cause the drag coefficient to increase, as previously indi-
cated by Takagi et al18 for sweepback angles of y = 0° and 180°, 
and by Stewart and Skews,22 in contrast to the data of Schleihauf,16 
who reported higher drag values for the thumb 75% abducted and 
100% abducted. The lift coefficient presented higher values when 
the thumb was adducted for sweepback angles of y = 90° and 270° 
and abducted (middle or apart) for sweepback angles of y = 0° and 
180°. These data contrast with those reported by Berger et al20 and 
Takagi et al,18 who indicated higher values for the thumb adducted 
for a sweepback angle of y = 180° (although the lift coefficient was 
higher for a partially abducted position and a sweepback angle of y = 
0° in the Takagi et al18 study). However, the current CFD data are in 
accord with those obtained by Marinho et al23 by the hydrodynamic 
analysis of a swimmer hand simulating a sweepback angle of y = 0°.
Regarding the spreading of the fingers, the main data suggest 
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maximize lift and propulsive drag force production for most sweep-
back and attack angles. This finding is in accord with previously 
reported experimental16,17,20,21 and numerical data.9,24
Literature shows no consensus regarding the lift and propulsive 
drag potential of the hand at different sweepback and attack angles 
or about the effect of hand shape (especially regarding thumb 
positions). Different studies have used different methodologi-
cal procedures (Table 1). Analytical, experimental (using water 
channels or wind tunnels; different flow velocities), and numerical 
(using different geometries or boundary conditions) approaches 
have been adopted in an attempt to understand this interesting 
and controversial issue, sometimes leading to different results. 
One very interesting finding of this investigation was that the hand 
and forearm propulsive segments in swimming allow for similar 
CL and CD values for different geometries considering fingers and 
thumb positioning for similar orientations of water flow and attack 
angles, suggesting that a given swimmer, or different subjects, 
decides to use different hand geometries at different moments. As 
a consequence, the standardization of a rule regarding finger and 
thumb positioning in swimming for a single technique or all of 
the different available techniques, or in different phases of each 
technique, does not seem possible, suggesting a point of departure 
for future detailed and subject-specific training; particular atten-
tion should be given by coaches and swimmers to an individual’s 
“water sensitivity”.
In summary, finger and thumb positioning in swimming is a 
determinant of swimming propulsive force production, which is 
dependent on the direction of the flow over the hand and forearm, 
changing over the course of the arm’s stroke. As a consequence, 
coaches should be aware that the most appropriate technique must 
include changes in the relative positions of the fingers and thumbs 
during the underwater path and that attention should be paid to 
the training of swimmers’ specific sensitivity to the hydrody-
namic effects of water flow over the propulsive segments. It can 
be expected, thus, that changes in the position of the fingers and 
thumb occur during the arm stroke.
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